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Funding Woes May Cut Parents' Educations Short
By Maria DeVarenne

.

t:

Univcr~ity of New Mexico students with children who require day
care may have trouble continuing
their education because of cutbacks
in Title XX funding.
UNM's Child Care Co-op program Director Bonnie Dodge said Title
administered through the
state Human Services Department.
allows parents to qualify for free day'
care based on their income.

xx,.

"'

New Mexico Public Interest Research Group Director Keith Mohcban said Title XX pays a portion or
all of the $6.50 a day per child, depending on the parents' income.

-

Ale~eandrla
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Cutbacks in Title XX f11nding may force some parents to remove their children from the
ASUNM/GSA Child Care Co-op.

Title XX also helps fund child-..
care programs designed for lowincome parents who work or attend
school.
Dodge said 32 parent students at
UNM participate in the Title XX
program through the Child Care Coop.
Moheban said some students arc
funded through other child- care
centers.
He said proposals by the state Human Services Department arc discriminating because they cut child-care
benefits to parents who arc students.
Human Services Department
spokesman Mike Varela said elimination of student parents from the
program is just one option the department is looking at to cut its deficit.
"An estimated $140,000 will be
saved each month from the elimina-

tion of all non-secondary participants," Varela said.
The Human Services Department
is now operating about $100,000
over budget each month.
He said about I ,000 children
statewide arc enrolled in the program whose parents arc in nonsecondary schools.
Moheban said 50 percent of the
Title XX recipients are low-income
parents who go to school ·and don't
work.
"They're pursuing an education
to get out of the low-income bracket.
We should promote it,'' Moheban
said.
He said funding cuts from Title
XX could remove children from the
Child Care Co-op and cause their
parents to drop out of UNM.
"You'd lose enrollment both
ways," Mohcban said.
Dodge ~aid a funding cut may
affect the quality of child carl!.
He projected an increase in the
misuse of equipment, injuric'i to
children and violent behavior in
children. The quality of care may
also suffer because of r.l!nps in udult'
child ratios and trainctl pcn.onncl.
she said.
"It won't hurt our individual
program, but it will hurt the individual student."
Dodge said the cuts will eventually affect the program, though, "because we're here to serve the students."
Public hearings on the Human
Services Department's deficit are
April 18 and 25.

Faculty's Salaries, Right to Unionize Considered
By Steve Shoup
A sparsely attended discussion on
collective bargaining for University
of New Mexico faculty Tuesday
raised questions on how, and if,
faculty members should unionize
and what sort of political involvement they should undertake to improve their employment situations.
David Poisson, assistant director

of higher education for the National
Education Association, outlined tlie
history, successes and goals of that
body and its involvement with faculty collective bargaining.
He said a coalition of University
of Hawaii faculty and Hawaii state
employees threatened a strike in
February and succeeded in getting a
3 percent pay increase and restora-

tion of binding arbitration for
faculty.
Organization of a faculty collective bargaining unit at UNM would
require that about 30 percent of the
faculty request an election that
would choose one of several representative bodies or no agent at all.
This request would have to be
approved by the Board of Regents.
The regents denied a unionization

request by employees of the Bernalillo County Mental Health/Mental
Retardation Center last August on
the grounds that those employees are
professional and technical workers.
These, and administrative, supervisory, and security employees, are
forbidden to unionize under the
UNM Labor-Management Relations
policy approved by the regents in
1970.

ASUNM Senate S reads the Bread for Organizations
By Eric Keszler
The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico budget
process for next year is under way.
At a special meeting Monday
night, the ASUNM Senate budgeted
$123,276 of an anticipated
$380,000 in revenue to 32 different
ASUNM organizations.
Distributions Monday include:
• Agora- $10,000
• American Indian Science and
Engineering Society - $1; I00
• Anthropology Society$2,300
• ASA Gallery- $6,716
• Association of Accounting Students- $2,150
• Baptist Students- $5,500
• Child Care Co-op - $21,500
• Cultural Committee - $5,000
• Delta Sigma Phi - $2,300
• Estudiantes Por Los Cor~
turea- $3,500
• Gay and Lesbian Student
Union- $1,900
• Hispanic Engineering~
$3,300
• Interfraternity Council $3,500
• International Center$12,400
• Karate Club ~ $1 ,000

....

ASUNM Sen. Paul Yarbrough makes a point during budget disputes with President Dan
Serrano during Tuesday's budget meeting.
..
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• Kiva Club- $3,500
• Lobo Jaycees - $450
• Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano De Aztlan - $3,400
• National Chicano House Orga·
nization - $2,200
• Panhellenic Council - $3,250
• Phi Sigma Tau - $860
• Pqets and Writers- $2,250

• Presidential Scholars~
$1,100
• Resident Hall Student Association - $3,000
• Returning Students- $4,900
• Rugby Club - $2,000
• Russian Club - $500
• Sigma Gamma Epsilon~
$900

• Student Engineering$3,600
• Student Events - $4,000
• Welcome Back Daze$3.000
ASUNM secretary Laura Delwichc said this distribution may
change after Tuesday night's budget
meeting.

Only UNM staff members arc
eligible to unionize, and about 1,500
are members of the Communication
Workers pf America Local 8611.
Poisson said University faculty
could file a unionization request,
and if denied, could go to the state
attorney general for an opinion on
whether that denial was within the
regents' power.
An argument could be made in
court that the regents had violated
the faculty's First Amendment
rights to peaceably assemble, he
said.
In addition to forbidding unionization of certain classes of employees, the labor-management
policy does not recognize any organization "which asserts the right to
strike, slow down or carry on any
other concerted interruption of op·
erations against the University."
In response to statements that a
strike is the only bargaining chip the
faculty has, Poisson said, "You
don't have a statute to permit you to
bargain, so you obviously don't
have the right to walk out.''
"Public employee strikes arc not
looked on with great favor by the
courts," he added.
Negotiations with the regents arc
"useless/' Poisson said, unless the
faculty has "some force in Santa
Fe" and is a "reasonably politically
potent force in the state."
Beverly Schoonover. associate
art education professor, said that
during her trips to this year's Legislative sessions, she found most
legislators uninformed about faculty
wishes and only heard about •'bricks
and mortar'' issues from the Uni·
versity administration.
"They've never heard our case
before. This is the first time they've

continued on page 7
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Diplomat Gunned Down in Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Unidentified !!lllllnl~ll critically wounded a French diplomat as he walked to work
Tuesday, pumping rive bullets into the head and body
of cultural secretary Sauveur Gliouio from a passing
car.
While Gliozzio fought for hi~ life at American University Hospital, rival militias shelled residential
neighborhoods on either side of the "Green Line"
separating Moslem west from Christian east Beirut.
French and police sources said Gliozzio was just
two blocks from the heavily fortified French Embassy
in west Beimt when he was shot at close rr.nge by three
men in a car.
The sources said they believed the gunmen had first
followed the diplomat for nearly half a mile from his
apartment.
Gliouio was rushed to the hospital, only a block
from the scene of the shooting, for emergency surgery
which labtcd three hours. He was hit in the head,
stomach, leg and twice in the abdomen, sources said.

No one immediately claimed responsibility. but un
underground gmup known <ts the Islamic Jihad has
previously threatened retribution ugainst French and
American diplomats because of attacks by their nations' peace-keeping forces in Lebanon.
Victims of recent similar attacks include a French
Embassy driver who was shot and killed in January by
unknown gunmen, the wife of a French diplomat, who
was wounded in January and American political
attache William Buckley who was abducted in west
Bcimt near U.S. Embassy offices March 16 and has
not been heard from si11cc.
Military sources said French officers attended part
of a meeting Tuesday among rival militia field commanders, who discussed with little effect ways of
halting the violence on the Green Line.
"Indiscriminate shelling is a two-edged weapon,"
warned the Christian "Lebanese Forces" militia.
"We will hit back if the shelling against our residential
neighborhoods does not stop."

Hart Wins in Connecticut
HARTFORD. Conn. ~Sen.
Gary Hart got back on the victory
trail Tuesday, winning the Connecticut primary by a landslide over
Walter Mondale and gaining
momentum going into next week's
battle for delegate-rich New York
State.
With 79 percent of Connecticut's
722 precincts reporting, Hart had
91,779 or 55 percent, Mondale had
49,680 or 30 percent and civil rights
activist Jesse Jackson had 15,284 or
9 percent.
In the battle for the 52 delegates at
stake in Connecticut, a preliminary
count gave Hart 34 and Mondale 18.
But Mondalc still kept a big lead in
the battle for the 1,967 delegates
needed to win the nomination.
Looking forward to next week's
primary, Hart said Tuesday's victory proved he had the message
"that the voters of New York and the

'War of Crosses' Continues as Bishop Begins Bread and Water Fast
OARWOL!N, Poland-~ A leading Romun Catholic bishop began
fa~ting on bread and water Tuc~day
durin!! a deepening church-stntc
confrontation owr the communist
I'L'!.dm~·, han on cro~~cs in schools.
Churl·h sourL'cs said the partial
hung.:r strtk<: by Bishop Jan :>.1azur
\\as th<.' first .:vcr lw a senior member
nf Poland·, Roman ( 'atholic .:hurch,
wh1Lh lms pitt.:d its pow.:r agaimt
tlw -,tat.: 111 <I "war of the cros\l'S"
nvcr~th.: han.
Thl' last C<tlllc <I'> the gowmment
dcdan·d it would not n::\okc the nu..:iflx han and till.' l'nlish cpisCO)Mtc.
thL' LhllfL'h •, CXC'CUti\ C body, bCf!an
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meeting to decide on action to have
cmsscs restored in schools.
"As long as you arc in trouble my
daily meal will be bread and water
only," Mazur told some 3,000 students protesting the ban :1t a church
in the town of Garwnlin outside
Wm~aw Tuc,duy.
The hun was first enforced March
7 amid 'tudcnt protest> at a 'chool in
the village nf Mictnc ncar Garwnlin.
Chief government spokesman
Jcrtv lirban told a news conference
the han would llllt he revoked and
had been enforced at other schooh.
lndkating the government had intcn,ifictl its crackdown on dissenters
and members of the outlawed Solidarity union, Urban said 427 people
were currently imprisoned on poli·
tical charges -- an increa\c nf 110
over last month's tot:ll.
More than 1,000 students front
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6 ounce coffee
or donut with
the purchase of
a sausage, ham,
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the city of Lublin signed a letter protesting the crucifix ban and deli·
vcred it to the Polish parliament and
Primate Cardinal Jozcf Glcmp. a
church spokesman in Mietne said
Tuesday.
Church sources said the Mietnc
school, which was closed after the
March 7 protests. partially reopened
Tuesday for senior students.
But the headmaster issued an ultimatum to parents of the students
obliging them to sign statements

1rMaystudents
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11
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1900 Central S.E., Albuquerque
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To Receive Title
XX Subsidy Funds
For Day Care

.II

CHRIS'S INDOOR STORE
119!1'• Harvard SE
Directly behind Natural Sound

OPENING APRIL 2•d 10·9

'

We are seeking students
who are currently receiving
Title XX subsidy funds
for their childrenjs day care needs.

OFFER GOOD: Thru 3-31-84

Its worth the trip.

Ineligible

CIGARETTES
from England, France, Russid.
Finland, Egypt, India, Spain.
Mexico, Canada. Turkey and the
U.S. of A.
Indonesian Clove Cigarettes
Domestic and Imported
Roii-Your•Own Tobbaccos.

For more information
. contact:
The Child Care Co-op
277-3365

Mllftar~ St~le

By Amy Miller

By Maria DeVarenne
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SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
(UPI) - Election officials Tuesday
accused leftist guerrillas of snarling
the vote count in EI Salvador's presidential election, but political leaders blamed the election commission
itself for the problems.
No official results had been re·
leased by the Central Elections
Council as of Tuesday, despite
promises by election officials that
tallies would be provided beginning
Monday afternoon.
The Christian Democratic Party,
running its own unofficial count,
said its presidential candidate, Jose
Napoleon Duarte, finished first with
45 percent of the votes, with rightwing candidate Roberto d' Aubuisson coming in second at 29.4 percent.
If the Christian Democrat's figures are correct, the two men
would face each other in a runoff in
about six weeks.
Alejandro Duarte, son of the
candidate and mayor of San Salvador, said the mass confusion at the
polling stations Sunday kept 30 per·
cent of those who wanted to cast
ballots in the capital from voting.
Election Commissioner Jaime
Trabanino, in an interview with United Press International, denied that
the voting results had been delayed,
saying the law gave the commission
72 hours to announce tallies.
However, Trabanino placed at
least someofthe blame on the Marxist-led guerrillas, who blacked out
90 percent of the country on election
eve, mined highwuys and battled
troops to dismpt the elections.
Elections officials claimed the
blackout, which still affected Cha·
latcnango and La .Paz provinces
Tuesday, had delayed vote counting

Shorts

Khakr. Oltve Drab
Camouflage &

UNM's total spring semester enrollment also has shown a decrease
from last spring, dropping from
23,137 to 22,704, a 1.87 percent
downturn.
Arts and Sciences Dean Chris
Garcia said university enrollment
drops are a national trend. He said
UNM's decrease could be "just a
semester phenomenon," or it may
be a reflection of the rapidly decreasing number of high school
graduates nationwide because of a
decline in the birth rate which began
in the late 1960s.
Garcia also pointed out that
UNM's enrollment seems to decrease when the country's economy
does better and grows when there is
an economic crisis.
Garcia explained that when the
economy is good, people are working, but when it is bad. people feel
they should get a degree to qualify
for the decreasing number of jobs
available.
"The interesting thing to me,"
Garcia said, "is that every one of the
departments that had an increase is
either social science or humanities.
For the past five years, most increases were in science and math."

Guerrillas, Officials Both
Blamed for El Salvador's.
Election Day Difficulties

Guinean Leader Dies in U.S. Clinic

-l'

Checking Job Ads Not Cheap

This semester's College of Arts
and Sciences enrollment figures
show more students in social science
and humanities courses and fewer
students in science and math
courses.
The college's general enrollment,
calculated in student credit hours
being taken each semester, has decreased by 2.6 percent from last
year, but its majors enrollment has
increased 10.2 percent to 3.192.
Departments showing enrollment
increases over last year arc American studies, anthropology, journalism,linguistics, modem and classical languages, political science,
psychology and sociology. American studies showed the largest jump
in enrollment with a 39.8 percent
increase.
Biology, chemistry, communicative disorders, economics, English,
geography, geology, history, math,
philosophy, physics and speech
c:ommunications all showed a downturn in enrollment as compared to
last spring's figures.
Geology reflected the biggest
drop with u I 9.4 percent enrollment
decrease.

rest of the country want to hear."
The v1ctory gave Hart a sweep of
the caucuses and primaries in all six
New England States this year, and
his first primary victory in two
weeks.
Hart swept all parts of Connecticut, scoring heavily in the suburbs.
Mondale bad his best showing in the
cities, but still lost them to Hart.
Jackson was strongest in the cities,
with a 22 percent vote in Hartford in
the early count. In Bridgeport, the
state's largest city, Jackson was running ahead of Mondale with only
one precinct left to report.
The Colorado Senator put
together the same coalition that has
brought him victory in earlier battles- the young, affluent, well
educated, suburban and independent
voters.
CBS reported that Hart carried a
majority of both the labor and Jewish vote- probably Mondale's two
strongest constituenties in his earlier
victories.
A light turnout was reported
across the state despite perfect sunny
spring weather. Party ofl1cials estimated a third of the state's 660,000
Democrats would cast ballots.
Hart needed the Conner.ticut victory to overcome the perception that
his campaign might be slumping after its dramatic early victories. After
Mondalc won the season opening
Iowa caucuses as expected, Hart
scored one of the major upsets of
political history by winning the New
Hampshire primary with case.

That startled the slumbering Mandale political machine, but it was
slow to make a comeback as Hart
followed with victories in the Maine
CLEVELAND, Ohio - Guinean President Ahmed Sekou Tourc. known caucuses and Vermont's beauty conas "The Elephant" for his 26 year~ of Mrongman rule, died during heart test primary in the next week. ••
surgery at a Cleveland clinic. oft1ciah announcetl Tue,day. He left a power
vacuum in his West African nation.
Then two weeks after New HampUnder Sckou Ttiurc, 62, Guinea became the lir~t African nation to win shire on M'arch 13, "Super Tuesindependence from France in 1958 but hb tough. one-man style oflcadership day," Mondale got back in the mcc.
was marked in its later years by human righh abu~e~ which drove an winning in Alabama and Georgia
estimated million people into exile.
while Hart scored big in MasLouis Lansana Bcavogui, prime minister since 1972. touk over as acting sachuscus. Rhode Island in Florida.
president following a council meeting of the Dcmocrmic Party of Guinea, but
In the most important contest to
there was no obvious successor.
date, Mondale scored a big victory
A ~pokesman at the Cleveland Clinic ~aid Sckou Toure died at 3:23 p.m. last week in Illinois, setting the stage
for the big showdown next week in
EST Monday at the clinic after doctors replaced Ius aorta.
The announcement was delayed until Tuesday to give the Guinean govern- New York and again the week after
ment time to break the news to the nation's S million people. A 40-day in Pennsylvania where 172 delegates arc at stake.
mourning period went into effect immediately.
Guinean government officials made arrangements to return the president's
It was only the second presidenbody Tuesday via a specially equipped plane provided by King Fahd of tial primary in Connecticut and its
Saudia Arabia, the same aircraft that flew him to the United States Monday short history docs not give much
for heart surgery.
hope for the winner. Sen. Edward
In Washington, the State Department described Sckou Toure as "an Kennedy defeated President Carter
internationally respected statesman" and said the United States regretted his here in 1980 while on the Republi"untimely death." The department said the United States expected "con· can side George Bush defeated
tinucd close and cooperative relations between our two countries."
Ronald Reagan.

l

DUNKIN'
DON UTI'~

acknowledging the school's lay status. Some 150 parents had signed,
the sources said.
Church sources said bishops
attending the episcopate's three-day
meeting on the dispute refused to
relax their opposition to the crucil1x
ban.
Pope John Paul II backed the
church's stand after Glemp denounced the ban as offending the
majority of Poles, 90 percent of
whom are Catholic.

More Students Major in
Arts and Sciences Courses

A

faculty mem..••C!I
COPIES

31h¢

For Your Students
Term

Class readers
Lab Manuals

in the provinces and therefore
slowed delivery of results to San
Salvador.
In 1982 elections, results were
telegraphed to the capital, but current law requires that they be hand·
delivered to San Salvador.
Election commission spokeswoman Carol de Andreu said officials had warned vote counters in the
provinces not to transport returns at
night.
•'The recommendation was that
they wait until daytime," she said.
"We wouldn't want to have thereturns blown up."

If you wantto work for acmise
ship or an airline this summer,
beware of promotional advertisements.
Ads stating "cruiseships and
airlines hiring worldwide" can
be exJX)nsive to follow 11p.
The call for information is not
toll free. The approximate fiveminute Cllll, which includes
being put on hold and a 30second taped message, costs about $2.50.
For employment on a cruise
ship, the Cruise World Company
offers an "invaluable" guide and
directory.
The guide and directory in·

elude ''winning resumes, proven
interview techniques and dress
codes." Job descriptions, cruise
ship requirements and their
addresses also are provided.
Paid vacations, ports of call,
free transportation and medical
benefits are listed as incentives.
For employment with an airline, the Air World Company
offers similar "invaluable" information and incentives.
A monthly newsletter also
offered by Air World will tell you
which airlines are hiring.
Both the cruise ship and airline
tapes said cruise ships or ai.rlines
are continuously looking for new
employees because of hundreds

Questionnaires
Await Aspirants

501's

Jeans
Cords
Painter's Pants

sAooLEMAN

Zeppelin

SHRINK TO FIT

BOOT CUT

Candidates for Graduate Student
Association president should also
complete candidate profiles available in the newsroom.

Fashion Jeans

$16.99

Deadline for submission of all
completed questionnaires is 3 p.m.
Thursday. Write-in candidates may
also fill out questionnaires.
Candidates must also come .in be·
tween l to 3 p.m. April I or between
9 a.m. to noon April 2 to be photographed for the Daily Lobo candidate profiles. Appearing for the
photograph is entirely up to the
candidate. No special arrangements
will be made.

However, the business number
listed by Freeman with the Better
Business Bureau has been disconnected.

Levi's Wrangler

All candidates for Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Senate, vice president and presi·
dent are requested to fill out questionnaires for the New Mexico Dailv
Lobo candidate profiles.
·
The profile questionnaires are
available in the newsroom, Marron
Hall Room 138, and can be picked
up between I and 3 p.m. today
through Thursday.

of new job openings.
After the lllpe ends, an operator assistant asks if you would
like to receive the guide and
directory, available by credit
card or C.O.D. for $.24.95.
111e Better Business Bureau of
Northern California said both
Cruise World and Air World are
owned by Larry Freeman.
·
Both companies have been
operating since 1979 and have a
satisfactory business perform·
ance record, a bureau spokeswoman said.

lobo
men's
shop
NOW OPEN

Sundays 11-5

2120
Central SE
243-6954

PAPA MIA •••
ITHASTA' BE PASTA!
Try our NEW PASTA BAR and choose from

• 4 PLEASING PASTAS

and
3 SUPREMO SAUCES
• CLAM
• ITALIAN
• WHITE MUSHROOM

or

• LASAGNA
ALL SERVED

WITH
GARLIC BREAD

•CARBONARA
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Next To The Deli in the Sidewalk Cafe
NEW MEXICO UNION BUILDING

U:OOAM·1:30PM
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---Opinion---
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Why is it so hard to find a president for UNM? Surely America is
filled with individuals who can smile a lot, scoop ice cream, talk about
ncademic excellence and the Lobes' prospects and figure out how to
spend a $78,000-a-year sai<Jry. At least I suppose that's what the
president does, since Davis could not and Perovich does not do any
more than this and the University continues to function, despite the
regents.
So why can't we locate one of these people? Is there a sudden
shortage of men of the caliber of Davis and Perovich? For all the effort
and time put into it, the 1982 search could not come up with a single
candidate worthy enough in the eyes of the regents. And the regents
ought to know- they are all chosen for their complete lack of any
prior involvement in the academic world. Well, I guess it's worth it to
pay some New York consultant 26 grand to find a candidate whose
mediocrity is truly worthy of our institution.
But wait! There's more. This time the search will be secret! Now,
this is exciting- just like the big-time stuff that goes on in Washington. Could it be that national security is involved in our presidential
search? Or perhaps the selection process entails certain cabalistic
rites that cannot be revealed to the public? Regent Jaramillo, Duke of
Belen, says the secrecy is to protectthe privacy of the candidates. One
has to wonder exactly what it is they ask you to do as a candidate. Or
could it be that some candidates fear for their careers should it get out
ttwt they are interested in becoming president of UNM?
0 my faculty brothers, are you
in on the secret search? Follies
President Kauffman says he has
"some positive and some not·
so-positive thoughts about the
by
search. How about sharing one
of those positive thoughts with
Rick Berthold
us, Dave? Can'tyou guys see that
we are out of this altogether?
You go on talking about committees and guidelines while the
Gang of Five is hardly even
bothering to pretend that the
faculty are involved this time.
True, they have asked for input. That means, do the rich and
powerful in New Mexico have some person the regents should be
considering? And what do we get~ 13 legislators (including one
who thinks Perovich is "doing an excellent job") nominate Joseph
Goldberg. Now, Goldberg is an interesting guy, but he is an attorney
and a bureaucrat to boot. Lord, these characters are already running
our country; do we want one to run the University as well? Besides, he
wears bow ties.
I would like, in all humility, to offer myself as a candidate. I can
smile, and I have been talking about academic excellence for years. I
have that young image that is so important these days. This is probably a disadvantage, but I have also been at UNM for 11 years and
have actually taught students. I am willing to work for half of Pero·
vich's salary (which would still double my Income), which means
UNM could hire two new assistant professors as well.
Unfortunately I don't know any contractors or bankers or politi·
cians who would nominate me. And I can't be suggested by the
faculty, since those nominations are immediately ignored. So I appeal
to you students. Organize a petition drive to nominate Berthold for
president of UNM. Let the regents know that the students, the raison
d'etre of the University, are tired of mediocrities and bullshit artists.
Let them know that you want a president who is concerned about
students and teaching, and not buildings and sham reputations. Let
them know that you want a man who stands for truth- and sex,
drugs and rock 'n' rolll

"VIEW FROM

THE BOTTOM"

* *' *
Regents' Stupidity of the Month: $160,000 for a completely useless
arch. It will stand as a fitting monument to the silliness of our leaders
and the gradual demise of education in this state.
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----Letters---Prison Editorial 'Regrettable'
Editor:
I found your editorial "Prison Fails To Protect"
(March 26) both misleading and regrettable.
Reading the editorial, one gets the impression
that the recent New Mexico escapee, Riley Gilli·
han, only yesterday committed murder. Note, the
murders he committed occurred in 1968,15 years
ago.
The editorial is unfortunate in that it contri·
butes to an irrational and ill-founded approach to
dealing with crime in our society. Clearly society
cannot tolerate criminal acts. Guilty individuals
must be punished for their actions. Yet at the
same time, we have chosen to place limits on the

extent of this punishment. We do not torture. We
even allow our hardest criminals basic rights.
Most criminals return to mainstream life. The
work-release program Gillihan was involved with
is part of the effort to ease the transition out of
prison life. What do you suggest we do with individuals whose parole or release date is near?
It is unfortunate that Gillihan "jumped ship"
from the work-release program. It is part of the
risk of this type of program. I, for one, am willing
to accept the risk, hoping our society will be better off in the long run.
David Boldt

UNM Overcomes Spatters, Blotches
the spatter of the quill, the blotch
of the ballpoint, and writer's
Three cheers for Richard Man· cramp.
Now how can I get hold of one
tano and ASUNM for finding
new typewriters for the student of those awesome $840
rental service.
machines that medical surplus
No student should be denied sells for only $100. What's the
the advantages of neat typing, trick? Did the med school wisely
just as no professor should have phase out an inefficient typing
to go blind deciphering hand· pool, or merely replace these
writing. In the computer age we magnificent machines with newcan at least catch up to the pre· er, hotter and more expensive
vious century's advances over items? As a UNM professor, I'm
Editor:

glad I can type on the ancient
IBM in our department office. I
can't afford one for myself, even
used. My 30-year-old Everest
manual is about par for my
salary.
Dean Brodkey

Regents Ignore

UNM's Mission
Editor:

ap~~:v~0~~~ t~~pue~~i:~~:n~~

Budget Hearings Deserve
C00perat10n
•
money for the construction of a
•
M ore T 1me
sil~erarc~wh~ntheUniver~ityis
'
facmg a Situation of acute fmanEditor:
As budget hearings begin ASUNM officials have been talking
budget cuts. Our deficit is out of hand. Caution and anticipatlon
should dominate appropriation hearings for 1984-85. No group
should risk non-funding, and all. groups should be funded at adequate
levels. It is important that each group or organization be given fair
consideration for their budgets.
In light of the accumulating deficit it is very important that the
student Senate have enough time to produce a realistic budget. It is
apparentthat the process does not allow the student Senate sufficient
time to consider the budget adequately. Student government should
be able to do the job which best benefits the majority of students. To
do this the executive and legislative branches of government should
work together to insure that all students are properly represented.

cial stringency? Far from symbo·
lizing a gateway to education,
the arch will stand as a manu·
ment to the misguided priorities
that have undermined faculty
and student morale and robbed
academic programs of neces·
sary resources.
The decision to build the arch
should be reversed and the
money spent on library books,
instructional materials, computerequipment, physical facilities,
and countless other needs
directly related to the academic
mission of the University.
Karen L. Remmer

Ron Pacheco

Local members of the Committee for Human Rights in Latin America hold a s~·mbolic protest
against the military government in Chile. The protest coincided with demonstrations around
the United States.and in Chile Tuesday.

SANTIAGO, Chile (l!Pll -Thousands of Chilean> kcpt their
children out of school and staved
home Tuesday to express their ~lis
content with the decade-old militarv
government of Gen. August;)
Pinochet.
Public transport was scarce. and
most shops closed at midday in the
capital, giving the city of four million inhabitants the appearance of a
general strike.
Police used water cannons to disperse hundreds of young demonstrators who milled around downtown
Santiago, chanting, "The dictatorship is going to fall." and.
•'Bread, work, justice and freedom." Riot police wielding trun·
cheons also chased the protesters.
Political observers said the government's decision to enforce a twoday, dusk-to-dawn curfew doubled
the effectiveness of a day of mass
protests organized by opposition
labor and political groups, which
called on the population to boycott
shops and schools and bang on pots
and pans in their homes at night.
The government also closed universities for the day.
The national teachers union

Runnels Treatment INot Preferential'
SANTA FE (UPl)- City officials Tuesday said an internal investigation shows police officers followed all departmental procedures
in handling a traffic accident involving Lt. Gov. Mike Runnels.
Deputy Chief Rick Montoya concludes in a 40-page report to Mayor
Louis Montano and City Manager
· Jerry Manzagol that the officer in
charge did everything he was required after Runnels ran a stop sign
and crashed through the living room
wall of an apartment on Acequia
Madre.
Some witnesses to the February
accident had questioned whether
Officer Leonard Saiz administered a

GUARANTEED
KEY COPIES
Keys fit, locks repaired
and rekeyed reasonably,
Kryptonite
and Citadel keys
fit and copied.
New and used locks sold.
CHRIS'S INDOOR STORE

119'/z Harvard SE

OPENING APRIL 2••

sobriety test or followed other procedures.
However, Montoya said even
though no one witnessed the full
field sobriety test, two witnesses felt
they saw the end of the test.
He said Runnels passed three
coordination challenges and did not
have alcohol on his breath, giving
Saiz no reason to pursue a blood
alcohol content analysis.
In addition, he said several witnesses who said they saw Runnels
drink from a carton of milk that was
in the victim's refrigerator changed

their stories later.
Montoya said witness irritation
with Saiz probably was the result of
anger at Runnels,
"The mayor is convinced the
police department did everything it
could possibly do. Lt. Gov. Runnels
was not given preferential treatment
because of his position, •' Wise said.
Runnels pleaded no contest Monday to .a misdemeanor charge of
reckless driving and paid a $300
fine. He earlier had paid the owner
of the house and its occupants for
damages.
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claimed school absenteeism hit 7'5
pcr.·ent, and many schools ,·ancded
their classes for lack of pupils.
Polit'C rcportt•d 269 people were
arrested Monday night for violating
a strict curfew enforced by patmls of
soldiers anned with tlUtornatic rifles.
No shooting incidents or injuries
were reported during the first night
of curfew.
More than 60 people died in
clashes with police or during curfews last year during monthly mass
protests staged by opposition organizations seeking a return to democratic mle.
Bracing itself for a new outbur;t
of demonstrations this year.
Pinochct last Friday recstahlished a
tough state of emergency, which
empowers the government to use
regular troops to quell protests and
maintain public order.
The state of emergency, lifted
only six months ago, allows the gov·
emment to decree a curfew, restrict
civil liberties and censor the press. A
decree signed by Pinochet Monday
effectively prohibited local newspapers, radio and television stations
from giving favorable coverage to
anti-government protests.
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Elderly Get Sessions

Gas Consumption May Increase

H,Y Annl.' Huckll•y

FORT WORTH, Texas <UP!) Future problems in the world's petroleum supply may be brewing despite today's appearance of relative
stability, officials of Conoco Inc.
have cautioned.

lmagirll' hcmg ClO to KO years old
.md rcturninp- to eolkgc.
Lad! year, many people in th1s
a)!<' group go bm:k to <.:ollt:ge for a
w•·ck and attend semrnM-lype
classes.
Thl' l fnivcrslty of New Mexico
and an mtcrnational program called
"Elderhostcl" arc sponsoring the
program this summer.
Kate Lawrt•nce, campus coonlinator for "Eldcrhostcl," said.
"These people come and spend a
week at the institution, living in the
dorms and eating at the dining hall,
while they attend seminars. It's a
good opportunity for UNM to spread
goodwill. •·
The three clasf.cs offered arc
''The Language of Astrology,"
"History of Women in New Mcx-

Ko" ml!l ''Yicow1ng the Smtthwc\t
through thL' 1\kdia." The \tudcnh
dlOO\L' at k·a\t om: or all three to
attend daily.
In the ewnmg,, van<HI\ gmup
m:tivitic' an.: oiTen.:d, such as folk
dandng and tour' of the various cen ..
tcrs on campus.
At the end (lf the session, the students receive diplomas.
Lawrence said some of the participants go every year to a different
university. This year, about 40 people arc expected to attend UNM.
One session will he offered in
June and another in July. Week-long
sessions plus transportation arc
$180. Volunteers arc needed to help
register the participunts and settle
them in the donns.
For more information about the
"Elderhostcl" program, call Kate
Lawrence at 277-3716.

Alexandria King

come see

our spring
line of
clothing

BUFFALO

including:
PATAGONIA
ROYAL
ROBBINS
JANSPORT
SPORTIFF

10 am-6 pm Mon-Sat
3409 Central NE 266-2876

You never know what you'll find in the biology department museum. Here, a wall of donated
cataloged specimens peers down at viewers.

Colin Lee. a vice president of
C'onoco, delivered the warning at
the recent State of the Industry meeting sponsored by the Texas Railroad
Commission.
The Conoco statement predicted
small increases this year in domestic
consumption of gasoline, distillate
and residual fuel oil, the first in
several years. Conoeo predicted
gasoline demand would rise about 2
percent, distillate demand would
jump 4.5 percent and residual fuel
oil would go up 7 percent.
"To meet this increased demand.
crude oil runs will have to be slightly
higher, probably about 200,000 barrels per day. Also, product imports
will have to increase by roughly
250.000 barrels per day, or 22 percent," Lee said.
Conoco predicted an increase in
demand worldwide of about 1.5 percent.
''This 700,000-barrel per day increase in free world demand will be
met mainly by an increase in produc-

Studenls For Pratt will mcc1 at 3:30 p.m. in the
SUB, Room 231 C. All interested people are en·

Anaya Supports Solar Institute
SANTA FE (UP!)- Gov.
Toney Anaya said Tuesday he
would veto part of the state budget to
keep open the Solar Energy Institute
in Las Cn1ccs.
Anaya said he was urged to consider the veto by Rep. G.X.
McSherry of Deming, Reps. Mary
Tucker, Brent Westmoreland and
Ruben Smith of Las Cruces and Sen.

Frank Papen of Las Cruces.
He said the action wiU not restore
full funding for the 36 positions at
the institute but will postpone a shutdown until alternative funding can
be found.
The New Mexico State University-based program employs 30 students in part-time positions, he said.
The governor blamed Sen. Jimmy

couraged to a.ttcnd. More information is available at
822-())93.

Rogers, R-Las Cruces, a leader of
the Senate coalition that repeatedly
killed tax increases needed to support a larger state budget, for the $1
million cut that would mean the institute's end.
He said the money will have to be
shifted from other energy research
programs that will suffer as a. result.

Today's Events

SOLAS will hold a regular mcctingat12:30 p.m. at
!he Latin American Institute, 801 ~'ale N.E. Everyone
is welcome. More information is available at 277·
2961.

Golden Key NMIIunal Honor Sodd)' will meet at 4
p.m. in the SUB, Room 230. More infonnation is

a.m. to 6 p.m. today and Friday in the SUB to t~se

available ail99-6S 14.
lnnlan Student Assod.1tlon will SJ'IOruor a rally
demonstrallng asains1 the Khomeini Regime or Iran

GBduate Atthlt<tiUrt Slud<ni!AS!ododon will b<
showing a film J~.boul the sculplor Noguchi at noon
and 5:30 p.m. in Room 118 in the School of
Architecture and Planning, Slanford and Central

S,E, Admission is fret. Moreinfonnalionis naitable
at277·3133.

Applications now being accepted
for

UNM Whrrl Proplr, a new bicyde dub, will be
holding an organizational meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the
SUB, Room 231 c. Open to a"Cryone. More in·
formation i! available at 277·3133.

GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT

Boost Alcohol Consciousness Concerning
Health of University Students

Economlu Student CoUndl will meet. at 4 p.m. Jn
Room 230 of the Economic/Sociology Building. All
ecohOmic majors and minors are encouraged lo
atlend. More information i$ available at 277--7830,

for 1984-1985

PotU and Wrtlen Serifs Vwill present Sbaron Lewis,
Gail Gilliland and Robin Tauncy at noon in
Humanities Room 108. More information i! available
at 271-(;)60.

Filing deadline is March 28, 5:00P.M.
Stop by the GSA office in Room 200, SUB
or call 277-3803.

Thursday's Events

GSA ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD APRIL 2-5, 1984.

• Speakers
"Jayne Bradley, Student Health Center
*Suzanne Bloss, National Council
for Alcoholism Screening Service
·steve Biskey, Alcohol Division,
Mental Health Ctr.
*Honorable Judge Charles Barnhart
•Alcoholics Anonymous
*Josephine Olson, Adolescent Program for the
Alcoholism Division, BCMHC

•K.A.R.E.
Puppet Show
• Films
*The Alcoholism Film -narrated by Rod Serling
*Alcohol, Drugs and Alternatives starring
Tommy Smothers

ALCOHOL AWARENESS DAY
Friday, March 30, 1984
9:00am-2:00pm
New Mexico Union Building
sponsored by UNM BACCHUS chapter

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
••
••
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•

STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT

Work study qualified student
needed immediately for
CHILD CARE WORK
••
at the
: ASUNM/GSA Child Care Co-op
:ALSO:
••
•

funds to aucnd the National Council on Education
for Ceramic Artists in Boston. More information is
available at277-3400.
W1gon Whetb square danc:e club will feature live
music at 7 p.m. Thursdays in lhe SUD, Roam 231.
Fee is 50 cents for students:, More tnformalion is
available at 842-0046.
lnter--Vtntty Chrbtbn feiiP"shlpl .an inter
denomimthonat fellowship of students-~ meets at 7
4

p.m. c:\·ery Thursday in rhe SUB, Room 2'0 ·o, E.

Guesl $peakers every week~ Everyone is welcome.
More infonnaiion is availabk at2S6-7809.
Baptist S1udrnc Unfon will meet tor Bible Study at
4:30 p.m. c:\·ery Thursday at the Baptist Student
Union 1 Unh·erslty and Grand. Guest speakers e\'CI)'
week. More1nformalion ts available at 243·5401.

···----

Faculty Register Voters
By Arny Miller

At .1 rc•c·t.•nt <kpartm~nt chairpt.·r.,on nwetmg. County Ckrk
Dolnre' Waller )!<!Vl' the fan1lty
memht.'rs a short traming session
and swore them in as official registrars.
All students who w;mt to vote
in the June 5 primary election
must rcghtcr by April 24 and
must be 18 years old by election
day. Waller said students registered elsewhere who want to
register here need to re-register in
their local precinct, and the
clerk's office will then immediately cancel the previous
registration.

Eleven Arts and SL'it'1Wcs
faculty members arc now cligibk•
to register students to vote.
Faculty registrars arc: Arts and
Sciences Ass•lciiite Dean Elinore
Barrett, Linda Cordell of anthropology. Donald Duszynski of
biology, Kenneth Frandsen of
speech communications. Arts
and Sciences Dean Chris Garcia,
Tamara Holzapfel of modern and
classical languages, Richard
Hood of communicative disorders, Arts and Sciences
Associate Dean Richard Metzler.
Marcus Price of physics and
astronomy, Laurence Ross of
No specific date has been set
sociology and Riley Schaeffer of for student registration by faculchemistry.
ty.

Lee was pinch-hitting for Conoco
President Constantine Nicandros,
who was unable to appear.

Put
The
Campus
SalariesInA Mailbox

continued from page 1
been informed about what we
wanted," she said.
Faculty Representation Association President Alan Reed said there
are limits on what the administration
can do, but it should be supportive of
the faculty's political activities.
He said the administration wa~
"very, very angry with us" for a
"funeral procession" in February to
Santa Fe mourning the "death" of
education in the state.
Provost MacAllister Hull said later Tuesday he was unaware of any
official administration action to restrict faculty rallies.
Reed characterized the regents as
"probably the weakest in the state"
and said they had been "reticent to
press hard for education issues."
"In the absence of aggressive
leadership, we can do more on our
side," he said. "We have a
mediocre administration. Therefore, we have a mediocre University."
The discussion was sponsored by
FRA. A similar discussion will take
place from 3 to 4:30 p.m. today in
Student Union Building Room 253.
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ASUNM Candidate Withdraws
Tad Andennan has withdrawn his name from the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico presidential ballot.
Anderman said he ..didn't feel bad about bailing out, but lacked the
support" to win the presidency. He will instead appear on the April 4
ballot as a write-in ASUNM Senatorial candidate.
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Applications are being taken for Core Teacher
positions for summer 1984 and Falll984/ 85. You
must demonstrate skill working with young chil·
dren as people and a knowledge of child develop•
ment.
Apply in person at the Child Care Co-op
1201 University NE or call 277-3365
for more information

Pmldenllal Scholan Oub will hold a short general
meeting and endoncmeni .session ror ASUNM
senatorial candidales at 3 p.m. in the Honor.s Center.
More infonnation is avaifab1eat2-71~3569.

Adv1nce Ceramks will hold a ceramic $ale !romS

OPEC i~ dedining. Con~ump
tlon ... ha; he gun to rise. Oil price•
stability means a falling p1icc. in
real tenns.
"Thus, the inccntin~ to search for
oil. particularly in large fields in the
new frontier,,, is declining. Even
without an unforeseen disruption in
supply. it is not difficult to envisage
that in a few years. a shortage could
repluce today's surplus. This hus
been the historic pattern of the oil
industry and one which by now we
ought to have learned how to
break," he said.
''When the national attention
being paid to mergers eventually
fades, we hope that this attention
will be directed to solving fundamental energy problems even if
they arc less obvious today than they
were only three years ago,'' he said.
"The point is. they still are there."
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American Indian Stlence ar-d Engineering Socletr
will be holding a special meeting at 1 p.m. in the
Farris Engineering Centcr1 Room 109. All ASUNM
candidates arc invited. to attend. More information is
available at 277-3021.

B1ptlst Student Union .ser-ves home-cooked meals
at noon every Wednesday at .WI University N.E. Cost
h $1. Moreinrormation isavailableat243·S40t.

from 11 a.m. 10 I p.m. on the UNM Mall, north of
the SUB. Mote information ts a'lailableat242-:!14S.

~B~CCHUS

tion from OPEC countrie;," L~\!
said.
"We are forecasting thnt demand
for OPEC crude oil will be 18.2miiJion barrels per day. which is nearly
1 million barrels per day mme than
OPEC production last year. More
significantly, demand this year will
be above OPEC's 17.5 million barrels-per-day ceiling.··
Furthermore, Conoco's analysts
think there will be no quarter this
year in which the demand for OPEC
oil drops much below the daily ceiling of 17.5 million ban·els per day.
"This argues for continued stability in official prices," Lee said. "In
the matter of price stability, OPEC is
being helped by several large nonOPEC producers."
This demand, coupled with the
fact that world inventories are at historically low levels. will help stabilize oil prices, he said. Lee also said
he would rate as "quite possible" a
military or political event in the
Middle East that could disrupt the
supply of oil.
Then came the Conoco warning.
''The present relatively tranquil
short-term outlook conceals the
seeds of the next oil crisis,'· Lee
said. "Non:OPEC production is
peaking. The producing capacity of
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Scorpions Bring to U.S.
Rock Sound of Germany
When mtming the leading heavy metal bands of the llJ70s and '801. no list
would be <:omplete without the Scorpions.
In fact, the Scorpions and heavy metal arc synonymous to hard-rocking
funs throughout the world.
With the rclcast: a few years ago of its ninth album, B/ackow, this veteran
German band went all the way to the top of the hnrd rock charts. The album
went top 10 in the United Slates, soon to be certified platinum, and was a
smash all across Europe as well, going .No. I in France.
The band's previous album. Animo! MoNt1£'tism. was also a hit (JVerscas
and will soon be declared gold in the States. In the word~ of Hit Parader' s
chief metal maven, Andy Seeber, Blackout was a "snarling collection of
pile-driving rockers that firmly established the Scorps as one of the most
important hard rock bands of the 1980s."

The Scorpions

Choral Groups Conducted by Studen,t
By C. Heinze
Eliott Kahn will conduct three choral groups performing choral masterworks from all rnusicul style
JR'rind~ as well as his own S11crcd choral music in Keller
Hull Saturday as a partial fulfillment for his master's in
mu~ie degree.
For the first half of the program. Kahn said he
selected a madrigal hy Constanzo Porta. a piece by
I lcinrich Schutz. one by Fr.icdrich Mendelssohn and
three movements from Mozart's "Requiem Mass in d
minor.·' -, what he described as "an intense, wonderful. out-of-this world piece of musk."
The recital's second half will consist of three selection~ from Kahn's own choml music. written for the
traditional Jewish High Holiday service.
"Traditional motifs and modes arc used," he said.
"By modes, I mean particular scales thut 1 like to
incnrporatc in my work, combined with traditionul
Wcstt•rn music.
"The last piece. 'The Royal Crown,' has a good deal
of oboe in it, as well us cantor. choir and organ," Kahn
added. "The setting is thut of lith century Spanish

Jewish poet Salomon Ibn Jabirol."
The performers will be mainly students Khan has
been working with as a teaching assistant in rcgular
class, he said. "My recital is the main thing they are
performing this semester, and we have worked very
hard at it."
Also performing will be The Concert Chorale, The
Cellar Singers, the Temple Albert Zamir, various other
instrumentalists who signed up for the class und the
Temple Albert's cantor, Ken Wells.
Kahn has been writing his own songs since he was 16
years old and for the last three years has conducted a
choir at the Temple Albert synagogue at various functions.
"I consider it just as important to perform music at a
religious service as giving a concert," he said. ''I think
all art, not only music, should be utilitarian to a great
degree.
"!enjoy conducting. It's a very difficult thing to do,
but because I've always written music, I have the
advantuge of knowing how music works and seeing
what I think the composer's intentions arc," he said.
The recital begins at 8:15 p.m.
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In keeping with that view, the Scorps' mind-blitzing new LP. Lol'l? £1/ First
Sting, should effortlessly return them to the upper echelons of the charts.
Though the general style is still hard 'n' heavy, the band's approach,
explained lead singer Karl Meine, is decidedly intelligent, with well-crafted
solos and distinctive melodic touches.

I Dance Style Enhanced by Ability To Work Together
By Leslie Endean
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Ballroom dancers Ron Montez
and Liz Curtis will perform the
routines Friday that have earned
them five U.S. Latin Champions titles as part of the University of New
Mexico Ballroom Dance Club's
Spring BalL
Montez and Curtis began dancing
together six years ago when they
were both part of the University of
Southern Californiu 's formation
dance team.
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"It's a thrill to perform in foreign countries. The
steps and techmque are basically the same whether
it's in Japan or Australia, but each dancer adds a
little interpretation and p,ersonality- it's like an
international language. '

"If you thought Blackout was good," Me.ine told Hit Parader, "wait until
you hear the new things. We're expanding our scope a little, but our music is
still pure, hard rock 'n' roll. I can't sec Scorpions getting too far away from
that kind of music."
The album features such rockers as "Rock Me Like a Hurricane," which is
receiving a lot of airplay on rock 'n' roll stations, as well as slightly softer
ballads like "Still Loving You,'' which has some of the melodic qualities of
the band's top 40 hit, "No One Like You.''
The Scorpions may have seized the worldwide hard rock crown wth their
last LP, but lots of lean years went into the development of their distinctive
style. The band first formed in its native Germany in 1971 with two key
members who remain - Meine and guitarist Rudolf Schenker.
The group's debut LP. Lonesome Crow. was released that year, and its
initial European tour followed in 1972.
Over the next few years, the band did road shows with many other heavy
duty rockers, including Ted Nugent, UFO, Sammy Hagar and Rainbow. Its
albums grew progressively stronger throughout the '70s. Among its 10
albums, particularly influential was In Trance, which Hit Parader recently
voted one of the 25 hottest head-banging albums of all time.
The group's albums helped set the mold for metal in the '80s. In fact, later
superstar bands, such as Van Halen and Iron Maiden, were influenced by
early Scorpion material.
In the '70s, the band went through some important personnel changes.
Bassist Francis Buchholz joined in 1974, guitarist Matthias Jabs came aboard
in 1979 and drummer Herman Rarebell has been a Scorp since '77.
Observed Circus Magazine, "Bands from countries such as Germany,
Holland and Denmark have occasionally made inroads into the American
charts, but they've never had any lasting impact until this heavy metal
quintet."
The Scorpions will be in Tingley Colesium Sunday. Tickets arc $13.25
and available at Giant Ticket outlets.
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Before then, Montez taught dance to mind long hours on the dance
part-time in his home state of Arizo- floor. "We practice at least three
na and then moved to Utah to enroll hours a day," says Curtis. "And it
in Brigham Young University's bal- never stops, because there is a comlroom dunce program.
petition almost every month. But for
Curtis has been studying ballet us, it's not only ajob- it's a dream
and jazz since she was7. "I'm glad I come true."
had the training when I was young,''
The couple's dream come true has
she says. "The Latin category we led to performance and judging tours
specialize in includes many jazz and of Australia, Japan, Europe and
ballet steps. It's silmiliar to ice skat- South Africa. Curtis says their South
ing because it requires a well- African tour was especially enjoyrounded dancer who can incorporate able because it included judging the

NATiONAL'.

U.S Latin dancers Ronald Montez and Elizabeth Curtis will be
featured guests at the UNM Ballroom Dance Club's upcoming
spring ball.
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deadline for entries
extended to Thursday
March 29, 1984
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1984

for more information call
277-2331 or 277-7884

New Mexico Union

first intcrntcial competition held
there.
"Dancing is a l<mn ofcxpn•ssion,
a way of communir:ating." she says.
"So it's a thrill to perform in foreign
countries. The steps and technique
arc basically the same whether it's in
Japan or Australia, but each dancer
adds u little interpretation and pcrsonulity - it's like an internationul
language."
Curtis and Montez will also be
teaching advanced and beginning
dance workshops Friday afternoon
before their perforn1ance.
The couple will teach a variety of
classes, including beginning intcrnationul box rumba, advanced rumba and advanced cha cha at 2 p.m.;
beginning international swing und
advanced swing at 3 p.m.; beginning and advanced samba at 4:30
p.m.; and beginning internationul
cha cha and advanced paso doble at
5:30p.m.
The workshops arc $5 per session. More information is available
at 884-6970.
Also featured at the Ballroom
Dance Club's Spring Ball will be the
ABC Jazz Dancers, an aspiring
group of young performers. The
dance will be held from 8 p.m. to
midnight in the Student Union
Building Ballroom.
Music will be provided by the
Ken Anderson Band. Admission is
$10 at the door, $5 for Dance Club
members.

CitiCA~Wfu·.~!A!@!ON

Invites
all Pre-Health Students
to Attend a Pot-Luck

Philosophy Department Holds
Weekly Aesthetics Workshop

on Wednesday, March 28 at 6:00P.M.
at the Chicano Bldg.

AnAestheliciWodcshop featuring discussions by various art critics
will be sponsored on Thursdays through April26 by the University of

The Agenda Includes:

New Mex.ico philosoplty department.
The workshop consists of six symposiums which began last week
and ate c()nducttdfumt 6:30 to 9!lS p.m. in UNM Humanities Build.
ing ltoom 51,!1,

Speakers Include:

The workshop will focus on problems in establishing criteria for
making critical judgments within various arttlledia. Critics working in
the fields of tm~~ie, thelltct, ()J~Cla, the visual arts, architectuftl, falm
and~~~ wUI tie iJIVited to discuss the principles of artistic judg*
ment that &uide. ~.it w«~t:
For stuc~eJtill!lltOlied tb,·~Y 429, the workshop carries one
flour of~ et:ecfit. ~~talsois available. However,
enroll- in the WI'JI'bhOp it ~n to aU interested people.
Moreinfonnaticia is av..Ua6ltt'rom Professor Fred Gillette Sllltrn in
the UNMipt\ilosop!ty ~t.

Clinical Education Program
Recruiter for Harvard Medical School
Refreshments will be served. For more information call 277*
1922 or Drop by the Chicano Bldg. situated at the north end of.
the duck pond.
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a variety or steps from other dance
styles. ·•
An outstanding feature of the couplc'li dancing style is their close
cooperation as partners. "With a
partner," says Montez. "your success depends partly upon them, and
their success depend~ partly on you.
You have a good day, and your pmtner may have a bad one; if they 'rc
up, you may be down. But if you 'rc
both having good days, it's
amazing.''
Neither Montez nor Curtis seems

Cheerleader,
Chaparral
and Mascot
Tryouts!
for the 1984-85 season
Applications will be available March 26
at the Student Activities Office,
SUB Rm. 106,
and are due back on Monday, April 2.
For more information
call the Dean of Students Office

at 177·3361.

Introducing••.

THE DO-IT-YOURSELF
LUNCH!
START WITH A BOWL
OF SOUP DU JOUR
0R A FRESH SALAD,
PLUS ONE OF
OUR TEMPTING ENTREES,
ADD AN A LA CARTE
VEGETABLE SELECTION
AND TOP IT OFF
WITH A DELICIOUS DESSERT.

It's fresh & different daily
whatever you choose!
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Sports

Sports

Irish, Wolverines to Battle for Tournament Crown

G-Town: Team to Beat?
ny

Cnitt•d

J•r~ss

NEW YORK (UP!J --- Given the
tradition of the schools and size of
the teams, it would be fitting to play
the 47th National Invitation Tournament championship game on New
Year's Day.
Instead, it will be tonight, but the
Michigan-Notre Dame battle might
be as rough as any bowl game. Both
the Wolverines and Irish used muscle to advance to the NIT final, and
neither plans on changing now.

9:30 p.m. EST Monday in the clinwx of th~ Final Four, which will

International

t lm· big man <'an be better than
two hip men appears to he the principk that hn~ rnadc Georgetown the
··~p,•rt\' dwicc over Kentucky 111
s,uurdav's semifinals and the "team
to heat'' in the finals of the NCAA
Ba~kethall Tournament.
Pat hwing. the 7 -foot )!ian! who
dow. the middll: a)!ainst all Cieorgctown opponents. i' one of the rno't
in!lmidating play<'r~ 111 l·nlh:g~: ba'kctball. Ewing was voted the Mn't
Valuable Player in the West Hegionah altl'r leading Georgetown to a
lli-·-19 triumph over Dayton with 15
pomh. '''vcn rebounds. three blocked 'hot~ and two o;t~:ab.
Kentucky h;l'., two big men dubbed "The Twin Tower'>" - in
1 foot I S.un Bowie and {!-foot- I I
\1l'lvm Turpin. Thl.!y havl) led Kcntu,·kv to a 29 4 rc.:ord.
Bi1t !~wing's <lcorgetown, which
h<t' .1 .l2 .1 record. ha\ been made a
!Jw point lavori!<' in the semifinals,
and should it h<'at Kentucky. und<>ubtedlv will he fnvorcd owr
c1tlwr Virginia 121-11 J or Houston
t1 1°4l. the other two ~emifinalists in
S<·attlc. Wash .. Saturdny afternoon.
"l11e title game will take place at

Baseball Team
Cancels Game
The Univer~ity of New Mexico
ha\c.ball team did not play its scheduled J!ame ngainst the Fightin' Blue
Hen~ of Delaware Tuesday.
The Lobos take a week and a half
off before entering Westem Athletic
Conference play against Texas-El
Pasn in a duublchcader April 6.

attra~t

an estimated 30,000 out-oftown husketball fans to Seattle and is
being hailed as the top sporting
event yet at the multi-purpose
facility.
Hoyus' Couch John Thompson
cxprc~scd a concern which could
have an effect on his team's play the
rest of the way in the tournament.
"Bccnusc of our height advant<tgc. people cxp~,:ct us to win," he
s<tid. "It is t!iffi<:ult to play not to
losc instead of playing to win."

In both Michigan's 78-75 victory
over Virginia Tech and Notre
Dame's 65-59 triumph over Southwestern Louisiana in the semifinals
Monday. the winners had a solid
advantage under the boards.
"We took them under the boards
and used our strength on their skinny
guys," guard Tom Sluby said after
the Irish's win over Southwestern
Louisiana. "Michigan doesn't have
any skinny guys."
The Wolverines, 22-10, start 6foot-11 Tim McCormick, 6-10 Ray
Tarpley and 6-6 Richard Reliford up
front and bring 6-7 Butch Wade in
off the bench. McCormick grabbed
12 rebounds, and Tarpley and Wade
had I I each Monday as Michigan
outrebounded Virginia Tech, 41-25.
Notre Dame, 21-11, counters

llou~ton is an obvious favorite
owr Virginia in the other semifinal
game. if for no other reason than that
the Cougars heat the Cavaliers. 7465, last February. The Cougars also
possess an intimidating center -- 7foot Akt•cm Olajuwon - and the
fact is that Virginia b the "uninvHed
guest" of the tournament.

The Cavaliers may have already
won more than the NCAA championship in that they have proved
they could defeat good clubs without
7-4 Ralph Sampson. Sampson, the
No. I player in college basketball
for three straight seasons and now
with the Houston Rockets of the
NBA, never was able to lead Virginia to the NCAA title.
Now a year after Sampson's departure, Virginia is two victories
away from the title. Virginia's players appreciate what that fact means
to Coach Terry Holland, and it could
have a surprising effect on their play
the rest of the way.
"This is a great feeling for Terry
Holland and the team," said guard
Othell Wilson of Virginia's feelings
about being in Seattle for the finals
of the tournament.

Seen ·carowey

SUN CITY, Ariz. -Please, no
more jokes about his name. Randy
Ready has heard them all. What's
more, he can tell you a few, and in

~~~~~v~m ~---...
LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
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IFF} Refundable forfeit fee of $10.00 due at meetlng.

Piedra Liza Hike
Sunday, April 8

*All Men's, Women's and Co·Rec entries are due at the
MANDATORY Manager.Partlcipant Meetings held at
4:15 p.m. in Hoom 154 of Johnson Gym.

Enjoy the beauty of the Sandia Mountains on this
ten· mile hike along the Piedra Liza Trail. The trail is
fairly steep, with a 2,000 foot elevation gain and is
ideal for intermediate level hikers. We will leave at
9:00 a.m. to carpool to the trail head and should
return around 4:00 p.m. Volunteers are needed to
drive, drivers will be reimbursed for gas! Register in
the Leisure Services office, Room 230 in Johnson
Gym, $2.00 entry fee. Sign up by Thursday, April 5
at 5:00 p;m. No refunds will be given after that time.

MEN'S TOP 6 SOCCER POLL
4. Sigma Chi
5. Vittu Vikings
3. Dad's Kids
6. Lambda Chi Alpha

1. DB's
2. A-Team

WOMEN'S TOP 4 SOCCER POLL
3. Kosmic Kappas
4. Outlaws

1. Las Moscas
2. Beta Bruisers

GETAWAY SPECIAL EVENTS

Dance for Heart
Saturday, April 7, 1984
Get ready for UNM's 4th Dance for Heart, to be held
in Johnson Gym on Saturday, April 7, 1984. The
dance marathon will begin at 9:30 a.rn. and contlnlle until4:00 p.m. Along with some of Albuquer·
que's finest aerobic dance programs, countrY·
western square, folk, and master classes in ballet,
tap and jazz dance will be featured. Come prepared
to join in the fun, get a great workout and benefit the
American Heart A•;;odation! Call the Leisure Set·
vices Office at 277·5151 for more information.

IS
MARCH 31st

LOBO
MOTOR
SCOOTER

15% Discount
to ALL
students
with UNM ID

Come join us for a one hour horseback ride at Las
Lomas Ranch In Tijeras Canyon. Sessions begin at
9:00a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. Sign up early,
limited spaces are available. Register in the Leisure
Services office, Room 230 in Johnson Gym by
Thursday, April 12 at 5:00 p.m. The entry fee is
$4.50 per person, no refunds will be given for failure
to cancel reservations by April12. Bring your fa mil!!
or friends along and enjoy the countryside.

a .55¢ savings
with coupon thru 4·3·84
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SPr• all

<·an could win you
t h<• vamtion of a fifptilttE' or Olt<'
of thousands of othE'r gr<>at pri:ws
in Honda's $150,000 OpE•n HousP
Grand Prix Gam<'.
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of a Ha•b-.a ($1.30 or more)

Walch the
"Batlle of
the DJs"
every
Saturday
at noon

This tiny

-------------------------1
FREE Freaeh Fries
I
1
1
1
I

Classified Ads
in the Lobo
get result~!

SPECIAL

Tijeras Trail Ride
Saturday, April 14, 1984

with thl• eo•poa aad the Pureh•••

Althuuglt ·the· five athletes were
not the nation's most sought•aftcr
playl!rs. Kessel said they have the
potential and desire to be very good.
Quclly is a 5-foot-11 senior at
McCurdy High School in Santa
Cru7. N.M.
forrest. also 5-11. is from Cedar
Rapids.lowa. Barrett is a 5-9Vzlefthandcr from San Diego and Peterson
is a 5-8 volleyballcr from Edina,
Minn.
Johnson, whose brother, Steve.
plays for the Chicago Bulls of the
National Basketball Association, .is
from San Bernardino. Kessel said
Johnson would red shirt her first season as a Lobo.

$100 Rebate
on AERO 50

'

I
1

Your
ahswer
to
patkingl!l!

UNMDAY

Good friends will give you a break
when you're broke.

Juhn~on.

He's farther ahead than Cal Ripken Jr. was two years ago. The
Orioles had a place for Ripken to
play. Unfortunately for Ready, with
Paul Molitor at third, Robin Yount
at short and Jim Gantner at second,
the Brewers don't have one for him.

Men's & Women's Events*
Mngr.!Particlpant Meeting
lnnertube Water Polo IFF}
Wed., March 28, 1984

give Mi.:higan a 76· 75 I~ ad again'!
the HnJ...ic,, mom<·nts ilft<•r <1 tntvcling vinlatinn .:ost the Wolverines. It
l'amc with 1: I5 kft and Virginia
Tech ahead 75-74.
Tarpley got a seennd chance
when. after fouling Perry Young.
Young missed the front end of a oneand-one. The Michigan center made
good on his two free throws with 45
seconds left, then fed Joubert with a
full-court pass for the game's final
points.
"I was feeling really down because 1 thought we might lose the
game," Tarpley said. "When
Young missed those free throw~. it
gave us a new life. We just dosed
the door."

l'ni\'ersity of New Mexico vollcvhall Cnach Laurel Kessel completed her recruiting efforts recently
and signed four freshmen ami one
jumor-collegc tranfer.
Ke~~el signed freshmen Davcn
Qu~lly. Lori Forrest. Judy Barrett
ami Cathy J>cter~on and junior Jewel

Without trying to put any kiss of
death on the Brewers' lean, compactly built 24-year-old native of
San Mateo, Calif., he is far and
away the most eyecatching newcomer I've seen in Arizona or Florida all spring.

Room 230, Johnson Gym Phone 277-5151

our star." Phelps said nf Sluhy. "I
tuh.I him he has to shoot the hall at
lca>t 18 times a game for us to \~in
He shot 2:!. times thitting I I against
the Cajuns), and I wa'> still telling
him to curl to the ball."
The Irish point guard b Joe Ho·
ward, a member of the football team
who joined the basketball team in
mid-season.
Sophomore center Tarpley is
Michigan's scoring and rebounding
leader, averaging 12.3 points and
eight rebounds. His 23 points
against Virginia Te~;h raised his NIT
average to 20 points, and he averages 12.5 rebounds in the tournament.
Tarpley hit two free throws to

V-Ball Coach
Signs Players

Milwaukee Rookie Infielder Lives Up To His Name
answer to the obvious question, yes,
he's all his name implies and has
never been readier in his life.
You watch the way the 5-foot-11,
175-pound Milwaukee rookie infielder generates as much long ball firepower as he does with that economical but fluid stroke of his, and the
easy, velvet smoothness with which
he handles himself around third,
short or second, and it makes you
wonder how the Brewers' feeder
system can keep producing such
gems so consistently when other
clubs can't.

half. Turner had an off-game. hitting nne of five shots from the tloor,
but had five assists. Wnlvcrines
Coach Bill Freider turned to Dan
Pelckoudas, who had eight assists in
23 minutes.
"I'm looking forward to playing
Notre Dame," Joubert said. "It will
be an exciting game.''
The Irish counter Joubert's sharp
shooting with Sluby, their only
senior besides seldom-used Cecil
Rucker. Sluby scored a game-high
26 points against Southwestern
Louisianll. He has led the team in
scoring 25 of 32 games this season
and in 15 of the last I 7.
"I've been telling him since we
started practice in October that he's

)-,

Edward Ford, a freshman on the University of New Mexico's men's track team, hurdled
through Tuesday's practice in fine form.

By Milton Richman
UPI Sports Writer

with 6-10 Ken Barlow. 6-8 Jim
Dolan and 6-7 Donald Royal fnr
starters and 6-9 Tim Kempton off
the bench. Barlow had I 2 rebounds
and Dohtn I 0 as the Irish enjoyed a
38-30 advantage over the Cajuns.
"Michigan is a good Big 10 basketball team. I'm sure the NIT is
happy to have them here," Notre
Dame Coach Digger Phelps said.
"They arc a strong rebounding
team, and (Eric) Turner and
(Antoine) Joubert are two of the best
guards in the country, in my
opinion."
Freshman Joubert scored I 7
points against the Hokies and held
high-scoring guard Dell Curry to
eight of his 24 points in the sc(:ond
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lt.'sgoingortnowatolll"
<kakrship.
Corn<• in and fill out a l•'n•p
PuzzlP CPrtificat<'. While Uwy
last, W<•'ll givP you a limilt•dedition Hondagamc• puzzl<' FRf~E.
If it mateh<'S one• of our display
photos, you win IN&"l'AN'l'LY!

tlw hot ru•w
Hill· I Honda~.
Clwr·k out t tw gt'<•at
dmls wp'rp nfff'l'illg on

sd!'c'l.<•d mod<'ls. \\1•'11 !'V<'t1
havePJ.{EE
~
DR. PEPPER

\VhilP Ut<'Y la~t.
of course.

bP you!

HONDA. OPEN' HOUSE
MAIU'II t7'riii!Ol!!lll AI'I!U.J;;. IHH-1
M& M HONDA
1425 Wyoming N.E.
North of 1-40 293·1860

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

.

•

\in II lilt h·ii"i" t'lt•':'-ln. \iud l'lht-N; I'Jll!ulllll'tl f,Ltmt·t~ill'lllll.lft•Jif·i' hrrtN'-'fl dml't !l,nt uot·t "1ufr•.,tll1~1it"<
l.t.\( llftrtuptrt"-1\J!T;l]~,. 11JHI I tlmJ,II'It>llf<l..l.ll<o:llp;lf1111ji.\111'i~ llnnri.l:ll1r~•,n)tl!·!k'.lkl\
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Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.l'!.
Albuquerque, N.M.

Next To Lobo Theater
Call2fi8.7023

E:2f

Honda's $1fi0,000 Oppn
Housp Grand Prix OamP.
fi,linG INSTAN'I' WINNEHS.
Om• could

Chm- CWrure ~f)

GET OUT
OF YOUR dEANS!
and into
Deva cotton pants at
CHRIS'S INDOOR STORE

Directly behind
Natural Sound
119% Harvard SE
OPENING APRIL 2•d
10 ti19

••

The dinner was sensational. So was the
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that
you insisted on buying broke your whole
budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy by the
time the coffee arrived.
H A nudge under the table and a certain
destitute look in the eye were enough to
produce the spontaneous loan only a
good friend is ready to make.
How do you repay him? First
the cash, then the only beer equal
to his generosity: U>wenbdiu.

LowenbrAu.Here's to good friends.
•

¢. 1984 Beer B........,d m US A by M1W Brew;ng Co . Milwaukee. WI
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11!\(( Ill.~! AI COIICH. AWARENESS J)ay. him•,,
'•Jlt.~aker-,, pupprl \huw ,mll nwrc! I· rom 9 a.m tu 2
J1 111. 111 I he Sl :n. Call 'tudenl actmtJe\ 111 277 4706
lor moremforrnaiii>U
AI I [·VI'NJSI Rl:l- 1 .
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AUMV llCliC JNTERI'.SH:m 1\ pre·.enlutmn will
he hl•ld Mar<h 28 in the SliD. Ca\a Annex 12· 12:JCJ
p m. lndude\u <ruc,tinn 'an;wcr \cssiun.
Jt28
DMiii.rr-.E FOH REiliRNING 1tudcnt teacher
•'l'l'h•uliun; Jm the full •.cmr1ter "Apnl II. Please
rcltilll wmrlctru lunm tn Mesa Vi1t11 Hall, Room
11Jlfl
41 II
"'I·. X I MO!'IUAY liNM Duokstore Dook1 llv
lilt•
Pound '>ale. Don't mM it!.
3 •.10
liON I;A<liH 0 ASlJNMl•RK<;JOENT.4i2
'>OI;llll~foth:s WITH A GPA of 3.0 or nbme ure
ch~''''"
h•r membership in I.a1 Camrana.1.
1\pplu atum; c·an l>e pkkctl up in 11tc Student
1\·t!\lllc•. c enter .111.! arc due h~ Wednesday, Mardt
Jl'28

.'H

Mllliot'-;tArti'i OANCER~, R()nl\fortel,Tt;
1 urti;, prrlurmmg Mnrdr 10, 8·mulmght, ballroom
,J.uo,c duh'' 'f'rmg hall Ken Andcrmn Band. SliD
!l,llJwum. \Vurk'h"l'' b) Ron, 1 iz. C'all884·6970.
3/30
>\l' liiCJRS, YCll' MAY JJUW pi'k ur your literature
"'·""""11111'• m thr ! 'iW Mfn:c, room I ~6 Marron
"·•ll
4· 1
Wii"I)\\if:'il Ml'Sf(' ,ale' 1U"'o·40"'o ~!JC1'o off! Sal~
c•rrmdrd ''' r••rul~r dcm~nrl thwugh Apr~! I~, J984'
lhrn'
4cl7
CI llli-~f'"(:j:'J'j~;?-~~~E"'H A~l:Crtl'e-:fl'I;~
~ufh !.h Oul\1 tn . :cnt~ prr \\ord per I'•'*UC ft•r t TNM
•I••J'·"'"r::nt~ U.'~~:lll~"!'l'~::_ -~-~~---~~

Personals
'\0\ ll"i.o\1 0

Mo\1>~- !11c h1g

!ilnc' Jlapp\ Zht
1 2H
u... i>,·i:--iiinilio.\' ~.,.r"'krna;;r.-~;;ikrii

h rr' II< a .md l>oan.J
I He H. I t•'wc p~,,,

.1 /2}(

~i· ;;;i)l ill;-R MES'> ..\c;J,, h>thJt spc"al \Om cone or
'""''!-. anJ fnm1IV Make .:unta•c \>ttlt a me"age rn
the d,J•,,hcd; today lleadhne: I p.tn. the da) bef\lre
m·.nt111n Ill Marron Hall.
tfn

:Food/Fun
I'ARn'? ('ONCERT? FOOU? The Daily Lobo ha~ a
fur your claSSJficds about Restaurants, Parties,
l·ood ~ale~ and Stores, ('oncem, etc. Give the detail5
~>•dav m "food.- fun".
tfn
i•l~,c

Services
Ql'AUTY TAX !'REPARATION by a membtr of
the umvenitycommunity. ('all266-0863.
4/6
VrUI.llAll:VSIT IN my home near UNM, Children
mer three years old welcome. Vegetarian meals
a•mlable. Call262·0794 earlymornlng.s.
4/2
TYPISG: EXCELI.ENT SPELLING and grammar.
hst. accurate, cunfidential. Da)'3 26S·5176/evening
25~ 3S80.
4i6
n1TORING - MATIIEMATI~, STATISTICS,
French - Masters dcgrccd instructor. Reasonable.
266-4247 evenings.
412
Ql'K'K, ACCURATE TYPING: Research paper•
s, thesisidissertations/charts/graphs In my home
416
THF OUTHER OFFICE 884·6564.
TRANSLATORS, INTERPRETERS, CROSS.

c;overed
Wlragon

!tHIIt.tl t i)fl<.u!I,UJ!•

lnqztJdl

·,nlolf (",

Prool

ic~.Jl, llif.'dHt1l, ftl"fll·.,t!, fl,illfl

lilt Cll>\UH: 'tl'l•.ltD

re·u,lm~.

lii'I.'.IJT•h'rl,

t'dtTJ!i}(,

tufPtllt~ _!-<c;

J ,,

l-j.,1'i

PHO< fl.,~l"i!O: IJIC,Ht ... f . <Jll.;ht)
lJi•.\t'Hdllon·•• rht>.,rc,, n•p,,rt(.• tf.''<umr •. "Pclhng,
".'!iiii'L~.:!_ 1~1 1L . _____ ~ ----·-~·~ ~ 4_:.1~
I'ROn.'>~IONAL
M>IHNC,, TYPING quahty
\\ORU

nr

!•"'"'"'' ••e•r r •,\J.wd

c.er-;.1~.c t.''.f'f'-. ~~~ nli<~IHC'I I hedrnom
rfllt'lt'fl'.. ..,, $2'~(J to $~7H .t\ll utJhtiC'-1 pa1d. l>rlu~r

Uu•,

lu:·n \\oth dJ•,hwa•,llt•r ami d!'-~flt'"~il, rc..:rcJtwu
room, w ..·,mrr11n~ pooL IV rnum (Hid laiHHiry. Adult

11: 1f1

Monday, April2 4:30p.m.
212 Journalism Building
Editor applicants must
attend to validate their
candidacies. For more information, stop by 131
Marron Hall

AIRLI"iK'i fURf'ljGI sn:WARDI•:SSE-'>, re-er'annm,t;' $14-$W,IIO!J Worldw1de! (all l<~r
duedory, guide, new,lcl!cr 1-1~16) 944·4444 ext.
3 •30
unewmcxt\.tli!IT.

7CJ5H.
H>ll $10.~0 MON TIII.Y l'l1<111c 1\lur.:;;· Wake l'p
Sen it~ will wuke yuu up cadi da~ fnr wurk ur "hunt
JWO C'OU:MAN FU:XIDU: frame hackpack' u~ed
l'JIJ 27~7<>r292 fiC.l~.
l·2h
nnl~ three ume1 $6{J ca.:h. held binocular> 7 x ~0
TYJ'INC; l'>~t:An t:NM l·u<t, n.. uratc 1·au Stephanie extra w1de angle. c;rcat fM amarur~ a1tronomers.
247·Bl9
4•27 $1 Ill wit I• leather case. 1\11 equipment excellent ;hape.
3.28
I' IA "iO u;s~ONS-: Au. npe,, level' ,·all I auru !aiiAhxP"-~118 urR97-2144
KrJIIlcr Zf•~-1J~2
4 · 6 1979 Mt 'STANG Gill A V6 AiC Excellent 1000.
fYI'IST: TERM I' AI' Ells, mumr<l99-H~7il-n 2RI 9169
4r2
iA.x l'ltEI'AitATJC>!II ANJl !nan hrukt•r.- lOll 4th 1974 KA \\A SAKI 440 reliable tran,portatiun. New
~L SW 299l~W, 29~ 1254
Jt l!J
v.md,lneld. $41Xl ooo 82H ~24.
3 '29
I'IIOH.i!SIONAI. TYI'ING. ('AU. Virgmia day ur KOR<i SYNTIUiSIZEH. VAUlt; $1000. Hat! luur
C\COI!Ig. 2%,JU96.
3 •29 month~. Sclhng $6~0. 345·1437 _
4/2
24110l!R TYI'ING 'cr,ke 29R·SIIO.
4, 24 1974 Pt:llGEOT 5041>1. and Mamn D·fR gullar.
3r30
I'ROFK'iSIONAf. TYPING, J<;lllllN(;, Mary. Day1 nurh excellent, n1U1t sell. 2''·4934. R16-6456
RHI 1724. hcrung~265-IOR8.
1110 1974 TOIUNO, STEREO, a~r-cnnditioner. $650. 34504313/28
I'ROH~<;SIONAI. TYPING. TIIK~ES. Report~.
!!_l~1. Camrus pkkup, delivery. 281-2913.
5:7
1974 FIAT ll8. Excellent •onditiun $1300 or best
3 3!1
80 CF:!'ITSII'AGE. Dcgtccd typht l#J145.
3128 uller. 277· 7529 or Z94·3451.
MARC's GllJTAR CENTER Quality lmo01, sale,, COMMALIORE VIC·20 WITH data-set. $100. 255·
tfn
tfn HU66.
rental'!tnd repair\. 143 llanard SF. 265·3315.
son CONTACT u:NSK<; arc now very reasonable 'l:'I.ASSJF'IEUS WORK! SELL ycur bicycle, stamp
lur everything! tall - Make appointment. Doctor •ullcction or what·have·YoU in th~ New Me.nm Da1/_v
tfn
F·yo c:tmk. ucru" !rum l.allelle~. 5019 Menaul NE. I.obu classtficu ad•crtisementl.
HHS-4778.
tfn
C'ONTACTS·POUSIIING, SOLUTIONS Ca;ey
Optkal Company on I oma; JU\t west of Washington.
GERMAS, FRENCH,ITAUAN, instructors needed
tfn
for spring and summer work. ('ail 293·4065 for in·
A('CliRATE INFOHMATION AllOllT conterview.
413
traception, 1terili1ation, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
AI'PIJCATIONS DFING TAKES for polilions at
the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the Jemet Moun·
I'IU:C;NANC'Y TESTING & coumeling. !'hone 247·
taim. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, naturalist,
Ul~
tfu
crafts specialist, handyman, and kitchen aides. Call
243·9581.
412
DIC>LOGY SENIORS - I'~:AC'E Corps has two year
volunteer assignments a•nilable in forestry and
HOOMMAn: WANTED: Mort', must tolerate dog. fisheries programs. B.S. in lllolog)' required. For
292-1451 nfler 3; leave message.
3128
more information cal277·2961.
3!30
IIEALTII:V WOMAN SEEKS indcpendent{s) for EVENING WAITHESS, APPLY in person El Pinto,
extra bcdroom(s). Short or long term. SJ 80 includes JOSOO Fourth St. NW. Over21 yrs.
4, 2
tllihtie1. No deposits. Gourmet meals. Privacy. Nob "ARCIUTECTl1RAI. snmENT TO d11 take off~
Hill. Please keep trying 265-1470.
4t6 for contractor. Hours nexible. May be fae ro ten
lll'PI.F.X FOR Rf:NT-410 Pine Sf, one bedroom hours per v.eck. AI Gillespie. 843·7899.
3129
rlu1, large kudtcn, fenced yard, detached garage. EVE!Iil!liG WOIIK MONDAY through Thursda~,
$240 month, $100 damage deposit. Available April!. Saturday mormng. 12 Ill 15 hours weeki\•. Call 265·
t 'nl1265·7090, after6 p.m.
3130 5358.
.
~- 28
WAN'n:D: FEMAU: N()NSMOKf:R to share OVF.ll~EAS JOIIS. !ol!MMt:R, yr. rouml. !'urope,
furnilhed house ''" •ampu;. l.aundry, utilities in· S. 1\mcr., 1\umaha, A•,in. Alllleldl. $900·2000 mo
J. 30
.:luJcd for $19~ 'mo. 242-li67R
Sight\ermg. hec mfo Wruc IK, PO B~ 52-NMI,
AI'PJ.l('ATION., TAKES: ll,jf;WJ.Y furnished Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
4 I"
cflimncy. 25~.~~4~ or 243·6139.
3J29
<'Rt:l'iF~'ilfli'S
AHE lfiRii'IGI S16 $30,000!
Hfi<'IF."i<'Y FRH: t'Tll.ITIK'i ncar l'NM-TVJ. <·aml:eJn, Ha\~au, \\Orld. <all r.1r gurde, directory,
•\\allal•lc Apnl I No kid; pets. 2104 tcad. Sl95.
new•leltcr 1-t\IIM 944·4444 ext. unewme~u:o~ruM.
~42~.
3:28
3 30

ELJIWPF:I
f'ROM $559
Roundtrip au
(!Jallavl'runkfurtJ, $~70 2mo EURAili'I\SS,
Hotel\, Rambov. Tour' 711 '524·2727.
.
3 29
lAKIN(; A TRii'? Au\CrtJ~e ~"'"trip, ad>cnture or
ride needs in the Dull\ tob••·
tfn

·•"~"~Ut('d

APA '-lYle, ·.pet.IJip,t,

rcw.on~hle

rate<;..

Ncaroy. 2~f>07lX
1 2H
wil>o Q!: AJITY rc'"'~~uairamting lntcri<)i· ltn~
t•xtrrmr•. al rc-u,ondhle rare~ J ur Ire~ e'-ltimatc m
l

rru,.rr~ity

urea, ,;all Vtdor, 242 7096 ur Tony. 241·
4-· 11

For Sale

Employment

Housing

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline is 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.
131 Marron Hall
ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
d(ej.um~ Clyp. iny ~ e 'L<JiQE.
d'(lyht-hanJ juill(led
!Bofd/aQE. p'Lint
19 j17.lnt ityfE.!J.

1660 Eubank NE
New Location
Between Indian School
& Constitution

tU.
P

~tJFM1IN'-•
WK\,. .,

ARMY·NAVY GOODS

Mtl'-I t1r .thle w Yrurk J·rJda~ .tnd
"'af!~rJi.i\ w~hh .'\prJ~ m pcr._.,1,n. n•~ ptun1c "·.ull~;.
plr_.~,r '>u1e"u' !Iquor..,lnrcut <51~ !\.lcnau!Nl- anJ
<7(14 I •IIlia> IIJ\d Nl .
4 I'

umple,, ""pel<. I ~2!1 liniwr•.il) Nfo. 241-2494
trn
fOR JU:N'T~Effi(U.N(:Y apartment, 14HI {iirurJ
N I·, $~111 mo., fur nne per,.,n, $25Q,mll. ll•r 2
per""''· all utiliue' pnid, $175 .1ecunty depo;it. J·ully
lommhed·;ecuruy lock1 and laundry fadliucs. No
duhlrcn nr pet' l'lcu'c <;Ill before 6:00 in the
r;rnmg, 201'>-H192
tfn

Mtlkers of Handmadf'
lnc1rar JPwE>lr-,
OLD TOW~

Student Publications
Meeting

1'<\Hl·ll"n .Joll.l~'"'" .,, ...mJ c".emn~'· Mu't '••

:!1 ~e.u., ~dd

OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
8AM·9PM
SATURDAY lOAM·4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
A little harder to find but worth it.

277·5031

Travel

Lost &Found
Cl.AIM YOl'lt J.OS T P"''C"iun' at C ampul l'<llkc
tfn

HIXJ.1.m. ru4:0!J p.m. dail\.

Miscellaneous
cm:t:RU:AUEJIS, CJIAI'ARRAI.S, ANil I uuie
the l oil<> Ma'-'llt applicatkm' are nov. a>·ailable in the
Student A•uviue' Offi.:e in the Union. Deadline for
all apphcatiun\ b Monday, .>\pril2.
4 ·2
IIM'Oit:SI ALCOHOL AWAitLNESS Day. film,,

.' . . . .l··r·r-..
l
v..

~Gl

i , .

.I '' '"

~··

,,fu•\\o and murc! ~rom 9 a.m. to~
Call Student A~tivitie; at 277.47(Jf,

r,,, nwrnnlormation

·- ALL eVENTS I· Rl'E!.

J. J[l
_A_R_M-::-'1-.1""w"'·7r<-::.-.:::JN:::T:.::E::-:
1 R~f;:;:s:::T;;;Im=?-A:--r-rc-~c-n-ta-u"'·o,.;;..nw7Ii
he .:1>t!du~ted March 28 in the SUB Casn Annex 12·
12· _1() p.m. fndudes a questtontanswer session. 3, 2N
AIIMY ROTC'. I"HERESTED? A pmentation Will
oe condu~ted March 28 at the SUB, Room 231·E 1212:30 p.m. Includes a question/answer period. 3i2H
CANNOl:AHORil INSURANCE? There arc roam
discounts available to UNM personnel and student;.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car.
homeowners, life, and health insurance. No pressure
or pu1hy 1ales pitch. Ask for John at 292-0511 (day\
and C\enings).
4•2
CAST PAPER MOLOS pulled off o!·
anything- flexible rubber. South We~t Bronze 15(rl
Fim NW. 242-7489.
3129
KAl'l'MAN'S MOVEO. TWENTI"O"o off on all r•ur
;tulf thru March 31 if you tell us ~ou heard about ,,ur
m,ne m the Lubn. We're open atl660 Eubank, winch
" between C'n01titution and Indian School, Monda,.
Sawrda~ from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. We ;till vffer the
large\! 'electiun of g~nuine mihrary gear, clothint'
Jnll equipment in Albuquerque. We still ha\·e Ra\
hand\ and Sw"~ army knives at 25°'o off (pJu, )our
zoo·o diswunl). We have a great selection of m1h!Jn
'1\le 1hom. Visit our new larger store in March ''''
zo•o off cverytlung.
l 'Ill
('IASSlFIEUS GET RF.Slli.TSI Place your aJ
!t>day.l31 Marronllall.
tin

. . , ·r·.· "'··~
l.uf!Ltl[.!Jd'['~

rr~···lr·lr;:,··
,
,t

,lu:

;~J

1

'•l'11:dl'l..,, }HIPPI.'f
1, nL mthe S\;1!

JH/

!1

Sponsored Dy
SUD Recreation

8-Ball Double Elimination

March ~0
7:00PM
Mens & Womens Singles
$4.00 for entries before March 29
$6.00 for entries March 29 and 30

INTERESTED?

28
ARMY March
The SUB

ROTC Casa Annex
12-12:30

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

52 Teeming
55 Ltghts

1 Skidded
5 Treat1se
10 Papa's mate
14 Shrewd
15 Concernmg
16 Afresh
17 Uphold
18 Coated metal
20 Establish
elsewhere
22 Dtsks
23 Manttoba
Indian
24 Tater
25 Overcome
28 Sctenusts
32 Insect
33 Result
35 Rock: prefix
36 "Watch your

59 Freeway

38 Weapon
40 Jib
41 Parches
43 Credo
45 NYC bldg.
46 Lei m
48Gait
50 Western lake
51 Foal's parent

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

I" ••'I ,, .,

marking:
2 wds.
, , oo ,
L I T R E
~ ~f7 ~ N 0 N A
61 Abysmal
ONTOP
¥"!t'ii'ftJTORY
62 Misplace
~'Ef5'ii~AifFs"•sMILES
63 Blot out
I VE.BOAR64 Designation •
I V E N E R • G E JT U P
65 Understands
p L AIN E R .R A L E .A P e
66 Less
L A r e • PIU PA
LA Z E
common
s p AIR ES
IR E_. T E AS
67 Run easrly

•s

DOWN
1 Strgma

2 Grease1ob
3 Belongers
4 Notice
5 Models
6 Poplar
7 Center
8 Container
9 USSAplam

T E D D Y • S E T S A S~
-ERST.HOLT
BRETON.GONE~REO

l\"1\"lj;

R' G U C U
tNANIROAN
MODE
ENOS

24 Luster
251tahan
Ctty

26
27
28
29

Paid in
Heat source
Dtced
10 Ills
Set out
11 Skeleton:
30 Time penod
abbr.
31 or suns
12 DIS!tlbUte
34 Glutted
13 Overpowers 37 Churchmen
19 Fat
39 Dtsavower
21 Plank source 42 Metric umt

A ';'jjF,
MINCE
ORDER

44 Baked Item
47 Interfere
49 Doesn't
have to
51 Parsonage
52 Hand tools
53 Footwear
54 Learned
55 Shifty one
56 Nurture
57 Verne hero
58 Barracuda
60 Macaw

